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FIRST INTERVIEW 

 CONT.   Attempts to contact the household 

 Code number        

 Date (dd.mm.yyyy)  

 Hour (hh:mm)  

   

   

 ID1 Does [reference person [name, surname, (date of birth)] live at this address? 

 1. Yes 

 2. No  

 3. Not possible to get the information about the reference person 

 4. At the time of collecting information there was no access to the household (due to the floods, no roads, etc.) → 
end of interview 

 FILTER ID1=3 

 ID2 Why not?  

 1. Household refuses to participate 

 2. Household is absent → end of interview 

 3. Obstruction on the road or street to the household (e.g. intercom, fence, etc.) → end of interview   

 4. Not possible to determine the address (e.g. no house number, etc.) → end of interview 

 FILTER ID1=2 

 ID3 Why does [reference person] not live at this address? 

 1. Moved or lives at another address in Slovenia 

 2. Died → end of interview 

 3. Unknown at this address → end of interview 

 FILTER ID3=1 

 ID4 Where did [the reference person] move to?  Where does [the reference person] live now? 

 1. Lives at another address/household in Slovenia → end of interview 

 2. Moved to a collective household/institution → end of interview 

 3. Moved abroad → end of interview 

 4 Moved to an unknown location → end of interview 

 FILTER WAVE=1 AND ID1=1 

 ID5 According to LFS definition: does the reference person live at this address? 

 1. There is a household at this address according to the LFS definition 

 2. There is no household at this address according to the LFS definition → end of interview 

 FILTER ID5=1 OR (WAVE>1 AND ID1=1) 

 ID6 Will the household participate in the survey? 



 1. Yes 

 2. No 

 FILTER ID2=1 OR ID6=2 

 ID7 Why does the household refuse to participate? 

 1. Household refuses to participate for no reason 

 2. Household is absent → end of interview 

 3. Household is unable to participate (illness, old age, death in the family, does not understand the language) → 
end of interview 

 4. Other  

 FILTER ID7=1 

 ID8 What are the reasons for not participating in the survey?  

 1. Too occupied, lack of time → end of interview 

 2. Fed up with interviewing → end of interview 

 3. Refuses on principle or reason not stated → end of interview 

 4. Other reasons 

 FILTER ID8=4 

 ID9 Note down other reasons for rejection. You can choose option 4 only if reasons from 1 to 3 are not 
acceptable. 

 FILTER ID7=4 

 ID10 Note down other reasons for not answering. You can choose option 4 only if reasons from 1 to 3 are not 
acceptable. 

 

 

 

REPEATED INTERVIEW 
 

 CONT. Attempts to contact the household 

 Code number        

 Date (dd.mm.yyyy)  

 Hour (hh:mm)  

 Phone number of 
household 

 

   

 T1 Hello. My name is [name and surname of interviewer] and I’m calling in the name of the Statistical  
Office of the Republic of Slovenia. We have already sent to your household a notification letter and leaflet 
about the Labour Force Survey. May I speak with [name, surname, year of birth of the reference person]: 

 1. Yes 
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 2. No 

 FILTER T1=2 

 T2 May I talk with you or with any other adult person from your household? 

 1. Yes 

 2. No 

 FILTER T2=1 

 T3 Are you familiar with the content of the notification letter that we have sent to you already?  

 1. Yes 

 2. No 

 FILTER T3=2 

 T4 I have to inform you about the content of the notification letter: 

  We are collecting the data on active, inactive and unemployed people in Slovenia and we would like to get as 
much accurate and reliable information about the labour market as possible. The survey is conducted in line with 
the principles of the National Statistics Act (ZDSta) (Official Gazette of the Republic of Slovenia, No. 45/95 and 
9/01) and according to the Annual Programme of Statistical Surveys (Official Gazette of the Republic of Slovenia) 
and the Regulation of the European Parliament and of the Council (ES No. 577/98). Participation in this survey 
is voluntary. 
All information given by you will be protected according to the Personal Data Protection Act (Official Gazette of 
the Republic of Slovenia, No. 94/07). 
Further or detailed information/questions about personal data protection are available on dpo.surs@gov.si, and 
information about the survey on anketni-studio.surs@gov.si.  

 FILTER T3=1 OR T4=1 

 T5 Does [reference person [name, surname, (date of birth)] live at this address? 

 1. Yes 

 2. No 

 FILTER T1=1 OR T5=1 

 T6 Will the household participate in the survey? 

 1. Yes 

 2. No 

 

BLOCK “NONERESPONSE”  
 

 T1_NR Why will the household not participate in the survey? 

 1. Moved or lives at another address in Slovenia                   → T2_NR 

 2. Household is absent  → end of interview                           → SifAnk and end of interview 

 3. Household is unable to participate                                    → T5_NR  

 4. The reference person died                                               → SifAnk and end of interview  

mailto:dpo.surs@gov.si
mailto:anketni-studio.surs@gov.si


 5. Household refuses to participate for no reason              → T3_NR  

 6. Other                                                                                 → SifAnk and end of interview  

 7. Want to have “CAPI mode” interview                                → end of interview  

 FILTER T1_NR=5=1 

 T2_NR Where did [the reference person] move to?  Where does [the reference person] live now? 

 1. Lives at another address/household in Slovenia → end of interview 

 2. Moved to a collective household/institution → end of interview 

 3. Moved abroad → end of interview 

 4. Moved to an unknown location → end of interview 

 T3_NR Why does the household refuse to participate? 

 1. Household refuses to participate for no reason 

 2. Household is absent → end of interview 

 3. Household is unable to participate (illness, old age, death in the family, does not understand the language) → 
end of interview 

 4. Other  

 T4_NR Who is refusing to participate in the survey? 

 1. The informant                                                                       → SifAnk and end of interview 

 2. The reference person                                                           → SifAnk and end of interview 

 3. Could not get the information about who was refusing         → SifAnk and end of interview 

 T5_NR What are the reasons for not participating in the survey?  

 1. Illness, old age                                                                    → SifAnk and end of interview 

 2. Does not understand the language                                     → SifAnk and end of interview 

 3. Other reasons (e.g. death in the family)                             → SifAnk and end of interview 

   

 CONT. Information about interviewing         

 Code number        

 Date (dd.mm.yyyy)  

 Hour (hh:mm)  
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 Section A PERSON AND HOUSHOLD CHARACTERISTIC 

PEOPLE 

 FILTER ID6=1 

 A1 Are there any other persons living in your household? 

 1. Yes 

 2. No 

 NODK Non-response not possible 

 A2 NAME 

 A3 SURNAME 

SEX A4 Sex [name, surname] 

 1. Male  

 2. Female 

 NODK Non-response not possible 

 FILTER WAVE>1 

 A5 Does [reference person (date of birth)] live in your household? 

 1. Yes, lives at this address 

 2. No, lives in another household but at the same address 

 3. No, lives in another household with a different address  

 4. No, lives abroad 

 5. No, died 

 6. Yes, lives in the same household – changed data 

 NODK Non-response not possible 

DATE OF BIRTH 

 A6 Was the reference person born on DD.MM.LLLL? 

 1. Yes 

 2. No 

 DK  Non-response 

 FILTER WAVE=1 OR WAVE>1 OR A1=1 OR A6=2 

PASSBIRTH A7 Day of birth of [name, surname] is… 

 Possible values 1-31 

 DK Non-response  

PASSBIRTH A8 Month of birth of [ name, surname] is… 

 Possible values 1-12 

 DK Non-response 

YEARBIRTH A9a Year of birth 

 Possible values 1910-2021 

 DK Non-response  



 FILTER A9a=DK  

 A9b How old is [name, surname] (approximately)? 

 Possible values 0-112 

 NODK Non-response not possible 

YEARBIRTH A9 Year of birth: 

 Possible values 1910-2021 

 NODK Non-response not possible 

RELATIONSHIPS IN THE HOUSEHOLD 

HHLINK A10 Relationships between household members (to the reference person): 

 1. Partner (spouse) 

 2. Cohabiting partner 

 3. Child (his/her own or his/her partner’s) 

 4. Father/mother  

 5. Father-in-law/mother-in-law 

 6. Grandfather/grandmother 

 7. Son-in-law/daughter-in-law 

 8. Extramarital partner of the selected person’s son/daughter 

 9. Grandson/granddaughter 

 10. Brother/sister 

 11. Nephew/niece 

 12. Partner in a  partnership  

 13. Same-sex partner 

 14. Other relative 

 15. Not relative 

 NODK Non-response not possible 

 A11 Who is the partner [spouse or cohabiting partner) of [name, surname (year of birth)]: 

 Number of code 0-20 

HHPATH A12 Who is the father of  [name, surname (year of birth)]: 

 Number of code 0-20 

HHMOTH A13 Who is the mother of [name, surname (year of birth)]: 

 Number of code 0-20 

 FILTER AGE>14 AND AGE <90 

PROXY A14 Will the person answer for himself/herself? 

 1. Yes 

 2. No 

 NODK Non-response not possible 
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 FILTER AGE >14 AND <75 

 Section B MIGRATING 

COUNTRYB B1 Were you born in Slovenia?  
Even if the reference person was born abroad and was immediately after birth living in  Slovenia, he/she 
counts as being “born in Slovenia”.  

 1. Yes 

 2. No 

 DK Non-response 

 FILTER B1=2 

MIGREAS B2 What was the main reason for coming to Slovenia? 

 1. Work, employment 

 2. Family reasons (e.g. partnership, marriage) 

 3. Education or training 

 4. Came as a refugee or seeking international protection 

 5. Retirement 

 6. Other (e.g. you were still a child when you came to Slovenia with parents) 

 DK Non-response 

 FILTER B2=1 

MIGREAS B3 Did you already have a job offer in Slovenia before moving to Slovenia? 

 1. Yes 

 2. No 

 DK Non-response 

 

 FILTER AGE >14 AND <90 

 Section C LABOUR MARKET PARTICIPATION 

WKSTAT C1 Did you work in the week from Monday DD.MM.YYYY to Sunday DD.MM.YYYY at least one hour for pay 
(in cash or in kind) or profit? 

 1. Yes 

 2. No 

 NODK Non-response not possible 

 FILTER C1=2 

WKSTAT C2 Are you employed, self-employed or you work for family gain even though you did not work from Monday 
DD.MM.YYYY to Sunday DD.MM.YYYY? 

 1. Yes 

 2. No 

 NODK Non-response not possible 

WKSTAT C3 From DD.MM.YYYY to DD.MM.YYYY did you help on a family farm, in a family enterprise or trade?  



 1. Yes 

 2. No 

 NODK Non-response not possible 

 FILTER C2=1 

ABSREAS C4 Why did you not work in the reference week? [DD.MM.YYYY - DD.MM.YYYY] 

 1. Holidays or vacations 

 2. Working time arrangements or compensations of overtime 

 3. Sick leave 

 4. Maternity or paternity leave 

 5. Parental leave 

 6. Job-related training 

 7. Off-season 

 8. Not working because of lay-off 

 9. Other 

 10. Had a job but not started yet 

 NODK Non-response not possible 

 FILTER C4=7 

JATTACH C5 Did you preform work related to the job in the reference week [DD.MM.YYYY - DD.MM.YYYY])? 

 1. Yes 

 2. No 

 NODK Non-response not possible 

 FILTER C4=8 

JATTACH C6 How much time will you be absent from work? 

 1. 3 months or less 

 2. More than 3 months 

 NODK Non-response not possible 

 

 FILTER C1=1 OR C3=1 OR C4=1-6 OR C5=1 OR C6=1 

 Section D ACTIVE POPULATION 

 FILTER General filter except  not C1=1 and C3=1 

COVIDE KOV1A You did not work during the week from DD.MM.YYYY to DD.MM.YYYY. Have you been out of work due to 
measures related to the covid-19 epidemic? 

 1. Yes, due to measures related to the covid-19 epidemic 

 2. No, not because of measures related to the covid-19 epidemic, but due to other reasons 

STAPRO D1 In the reference week [DD.MM.YYYY - DD.MM.YYYY] you were: 

 1. Employee in an enterprise or organisation 

 2. Employee at an individual private entrepreneur (artisan) 
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 3. Employee at a farmer 

 4. Employee at a freelance 

 5. Worker in own enterprise 

 6. Individual private entrepreneur (artisan) 

 7. Farmer 

 8. Freelance 

 9. Unpaid family worker on a family farm, in a family enterprise or trade (without receiving wages) 

 10. Performing contract work 

 11. Performing cash in hand work  

 12. Working via a student employment office 

 13. Working via public works 

 14. Apprentice, trainee 

 NODK Non-response not possible 

 FILTER D1=5,6,7,8 

 D2 Did you employ any workers? [Reference week: DD.MM.YYYY -  DD.MM.YYYY] 

 1. Yes 

 2. No 

 NODK Non-response not possible 

 FILTER D1=5,6,7,8 

MAINCLNT D3A In the 12 months ending with the reference week [DD.MM.YYYY] how many clients did you work for? 

 1. One 

 2. From two to nine  

 3. Ten or more 

 4. None 

 DK Non-response 

 FILTER D3A=2,3 

MAINCLNT D3B In the 12 months ending with the reference week [DD.MM.YYYY ] did at least 75% of your income come 
from one client? 

 1. Yes 

 2. No 

 DK Non-response 

 FILTER D3A=1 OR D3B=1 

x D4 In the reference week did you mostly work at the client’s premises? 

 1. Yes 

 2. No 

 DK Non-response 

 FILTER D1(>0 AND <5) OR 10,11,13,14 



TEMPAGCY D5 Did you work via an employment agency? 

 1. Yes 

 2. No 

 DK Non-response 

 FILTER D1=1,2,3,4 

TEMP D6 Is this job: 

 1. Permanent 

 2. Temporary 

 DK Non-response 

 FILTER D6=2 OR D1=10,11,12,13,14 

TEMPDUR D7 How many months have you had this job? 
If a respondent had been working for several years under contract that they renew every year, only the 
last should be taken into consideration. [12 months] 

 Possible values 0-99 

 DK Non-response 

 FILTER D6=2 OR D1=10,11,12,13,14 

TEMPREAS D8 What is the reason for taking a temporary job? [DD.MM.YYYY- DD.MM.YYYY] 

 1. Could not find a permanent job 

 2. Did not want a permanent job 

 3. Fixed-term probation contract 

 4. Apprenticeship (part of formal education) 

 5. Training other than apprenticeship (trainees, internship, research assistants, etc.)  

 6. This job is only available with a temporary contract 

 7. Still in education 

 8. Other 

 DK Non-response 

 FILTER WAVE>1 AND pD9A<>empty OR/AND pD9B<>empty; 

NACE3D D9X Is the name of the enterprise or organisation where you worked in the reference week[DD.MM.YYYY- 
DD.MM.YYYY] still [name of the enterprise or organization]?  

 1. Yes 

 2. No 

 DK Non-response 

 FILTER WAVE>1 AND D9x=2 OR D9=empty OR D9x=DK 

NACE3D D9A What is the name of the enterprise or organisation where you worked in the reference week? 
[DD.MM.YYYY- DD.MM.YYYY] 

 OPIS1_1SKD  Text[100 signs] 

 DK Non-response 
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NACE3D D9B What is produced or what services are provided? 

 OPIS2_1SKD  Text[100 signs] 

 DK Non-response 

 FILTER WAVE>1 and pD10A<>empty OR /AND pD10B<>empty 

ISCO4D D10X Were you in the reference week[DD.MM.YYYY- DD.MM.YYYY] still employed as [job title]? 

 1. Yes 

 2. No 

 DK Non-response 

ISCO4D D10A What was your job title?  

 OPIS1_1SKD  Text[100 signs] 

 DK Non-response 

ISCO4D D10B Describe work done in the reference week. [DD.MM.YYYY- DD.MM.YYYY] 

 OPIS2_1SKD  Text[100 signs] 

 DK Non-response 

 FILTER WAVE=>1  

COUNTRYW D11 Did you work from DD.MM.YYYY to DD.MM.YYYY in Slovenia? 

 1. Yes 

 2. No 

 DK Non-response 

 FILTER D11=2 

COUNTRYW D11a In which country did you work for the main job? Country codes. [Reference week: DD.MM.YYYY -  
DD.MM.YYYY] 

 SLC GEO codes [descriptive] 

 DK Non-response 

 FILTER D11=1 

REGIONW D12 In which municipality did you work for the main job? [Reference week: DD.MM.YYYY -  DD.MM.YYYY] 

 NUTS codes [descriptive] 

 DK Non-response 

 FILTER D11X = AT [if country is Austria] 

X D12A Close to which major city did you work? [Reference week: DD.MM.YYYY -  DD.MM.YYYY] 

 1. Klagenfurt 

 2. Villach 

 3. Eisenstad 

 4. Graz 

 5. Other 

 DK Non-response 

 FILTER D11X = HU 



X D12B Close to which major city did you work? [Reference week: DD.MM.YYYY -  DD.MM.YYYY] 

 1. Lenti 

 2. Szentgotthard 

 3. Nagykanizsa 

 4. Szombathely 

 5. Zalaegerzeg 

 6. Other 

 DK Non-response 

 FILTER D11X = IT 

X D12C Close to which major city did you work? [Reference week: DD.MM.YYYY -  DD.MM.YYYY] 

 1. Gorizia 

 2. Trieste 

 3. Udine 

 4. Other 

 DK Non-response 

 FILTER D11X = HR 

X D12D Close to which major city did you work? [Reference week: DD.MM.YYYY -  DD.MM.YYYY] 

 1. Zagreb 

 2. Slavonski Brod 

 3. Osijek 

 4. Karlovac 

 5. Sisak 

 6. Reka 

 7. Pula 

 8. Zadar 

 9. Split 

 10. Šibenik 

 11. Other 

 DK Non-response 

 FILTER WAVE>1 then all 

YSTARTWK D13 What year did you start to work for your current employer or as self-employed in the current business? 
[Reference week: DD.MM.YYYY -  DD.MM.YYYY] 

 Possible values 1940-2021 

 DK Non-response 

 FILTER WAVE=1, DK; WAVE>1 AND pD14=empty 

MSTARTWK D14 Which month did you start to work for your current employer or as self-employed in the current 
business? [Reference week: DD.MM.YYYY -  DD.MM.YYYY] 
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 Possible values 1-12 

 DK Non-response 

 FILTER 0<D1<5 OR 10,11,13,14 

SUPVISOR D15 Did you have supervisory responsibilities of other employees (at least one)? [Reference week: 
DD.MM.YYYY-DD.MM.YYYY] 

 1. Yes 

 2. No 

 DK Non-response 

 FILTER LETO=D13 OR LETO-D13=1 AND D14=answer AND reference week <D14 

WAYJFOUN D16 Did the public employment service help you find the current main job? [Reference week: DD.MM.YYYY-
DD.MM.YYYY] 

 1. Yes 

 2. No 

 DK Non-response 

 FILTER (D1(>0 AND <5) OR 10,11,13, 14) AND (YEAR-D13<=7) AND D16=NOT1 

FINDMETH D17 What was the most effective method to find the current main job for you? [Reference week: DD.MM.YYYY-
DD.MM.YYYY] 

 1. Job advertisements 

 2. Friends, relatives or acquaintances 

 3. Public employment service 

 4. Private employment agency 

 5. Education or training institution, internship or previous work experience 

 6. Contacted employer directly 

 7. Employer contacted you directly 

 8. Applying for a public competition 

 9. Other method 

 DK Non-response 

SIZEFIRM D18 How many employees were there at the location where you work (including yourself)? [Include all 
workers at the location of the company in the reference week: DD.MM.YYYY-DD.MM.YYYY] 

 Possible values 1-6000 

 DK Non-response 

 FILTER D18=DK 

SIZEFIRM D19 Number: [Reference week: DD.MM.YYYY-DD.MM.YYYY] 

 1. 1-9 persons 

 2. 10-19 persons 

 3. 20-49 persons 

 4. 50-249 persons 



 5. 250 or more persons 

 DK Non-response 

 FILTER D19=DK 

SIZEFIRM D20 Number: [Reference week: DD.MM.YYYY-DD.MM.YYYY] 

 1. Up to 9 persons 

 2. 10 or more persons 

 DK Non-response 

 

 FILTER C1=1 OR C3=1 OR C4=1-6 OR C5=1 OR C6=1 

 Section E WORKING TIME AND WORKING HOURS 

FTPT E1 What kind of work arrangement or form of employment did you have from Monday DD.MM.YYYY to  
Sunday DD.MM.YYYY? 

 1. Full-time work 

 2. Part-time work 

 DK Non-response 

 FILTER 0<D1<5 OR 10,11,13,14 

CONTRHRS E2 Did you have a written contract or a verbal agreement on working time with your employer? [Reference 
week: DD.MM.YYYY-DD.MM.YYYY] 

 1. Yes 

 2. No 

 DK Non-response 

 FILTER E2=1 

CONTRHRS E3 Does this contract or agreement indicate the number of hours to be worked? [Reference week: 
DD.MM.YYYY-DD.MM.YYYY] 

 1. Yes 

 2. No 

 DK Non-response 

 FILTER E3=1 

CONTRHRS E4 How many hours per week is this? [Reference week: DD.MM.YYYY-DD.MM.YYYY] 

 Possible values 0-168 

 DK Non-response 

 FILTER E4>DK 

HWUSUAL E5A Do you usually work this number of hours per week? [Reference week: DD.MM.YYYY-DD.MM.YYYY] 

 1. Yes 

 2. No 

 DK Non-response 

 FILTER ALL IN THE SECTIONS AND E5A=NOT 1 
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 E5B How many hours do you usually work per week?  

 Possible values 0-168 

 DK Non-response 

 FILTER E5B=DK 

HWUSUAL E5C Could you estimate the average number of hours worked in the last three months? 

 1. Yes 

 2. No, hours vary from week to week 

 DK Non-response 

 FILTER E5C=1 

HWUSUAL E5D How many hours? 

 Possible values 0-168 

 DK Non-response 

 FILTER E1=2 OR E4<36 OR E5B<36 OR E5D<36 

FTPTREAS E6 Why do you usually work less than 36 hours per week? 

 1. Education or training 

 2. Own illness or disability, partial retirement 

 3. Taking care of own or partner’s children or taking care of an adult who needs help 

 4. Other family reasons 

 5. Other personal reasons 

 6. Unable to find a full-time job 

 7. Other 

 DK Non-response 

 FILTER E6=3 

NEEDCARE E7 Why don’t you use care for children or incapacitated relatives? 

 1. Relevant care services not affordable  

 2. Relevant care services not available  

 3. Want to provide care yourself 

 4. Other  

 DK Non-response 

 FILTER ALL IN SECTIONS 

ABSHOLID E8 Were you on vacation from Monday DD.MM.YYYY to Sunday DD.MM.YYYY? 

 1. Yes 

 2. No 

 DK Non-response 

 FILTER E8=1 

ABSHOLID E9 How many days were you on vacation in the reference week? 

 Possible values 1-7 



 DK Non-response 

 FILTER E8=1 then TEXT1; E8=2 then TEXT2 

ABSILLINJ E10/text1 In that week (DD.MM.YYYY-DD.MM.YYYY), was there any day you were absent from work due to own 
illness, injury or temporary disability? 

 1. Yes 

 2. No 

 DK Non-response 

ABSILLINJ E10/text2 In that week (DD.MM.YYYY-DD.MM.YYYY), was there any other day you were absent from work due to 
own illness, injury or temporary disability? 

 1. Yes 

 2. No 

 DK Non-response 

 FILTER E10=1 

 E11 How many days in total was that? 

 Possible values 1-7 

 DK Non-response 

 FILTER E8=1 OR E10=1 then TEXT1; E8=2,DK AND E10=2, DK then TEXT2   

ABSOTHER E12 /text1 In that week (DD.MM.YYYY-DD.MM.YYYY), were there any other days you were absent from work because 
of any other reason? (e.g. lack of work, very bad weather, maternity leave, paternity leave, child care) 

 1. Yes 

 2. No 

 DK Non-response 

 E12 /text2 In that week (DD.MM.YYYY-DD.MM.YYYY), were there any days you were absent from work because of 
any other reason? (e.g. lack of work, very bad weather, maternity leave, paternity leave, child care) 

 1. Yes 

 2. No 

 DK Non-response 

 FILTER E12=1 

ABSOTHER E13 How many days in total was that? 

 Possible values 1-7 

 DK Non-response 

 FILTER D1>0 AND <5 OR 13 OR 14 

X E14 Did you have in that week fixed or flexible working hours? [Reference week: DD.MM.YYYY-DD.MM.YYYY] 

 1. Flexible working hours 

 2. Fixed working hours 

 DK Non-response 

 FILTER D1>0 AND <5 OR 13 OR 14 then TEXT1; D1>4 AND <13 then TEXT2 
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EXTRAHRS E15/text1 In that week (DD.MM.YYYY-DD.MM.YYYY), in your main job, were there any days you worked overtime, 
be it paid or unpaid, or did extra hours to be recuperated later (taking contractual hours as reference)? 

 1. Yes 

 2. No 

 DK Non-response 

EXTRAHRS E15/text2 In that week (DD.MM.YYYY-DD.MM.YYYY), in your main job, were there any days you worked more than 
usual? 

 1. Yes 

 2. No 

 DK Non-response 

 FILTER E15=1 

EXTRAHRS E16 How many hours?  

 Possible values 1-100 

 DK Non-response 

 FILTER E16=1-100 

X E16A Do you expect to be paid for working overtime in that week (DD.MM.YYYY-DD.MM.YYYY)? 

 1. Yes 

 2. No 

 DK Non-response 

 FILTER E16a=2 

X E16B How many extra hours do you expect to be paid? 

 Possible values 1-100 

 DK Non-response 

 FILTER ALL IN SECTION AND C2=NOT 1 

HWACTUAL E17 In total, during the week from Monday [DD.MM.YYYY] to Sunday [DD.MM.YYYY], how many hours did 
you actually work in your main job? 

 Possible values 0-168 

 DK Non-response 

 FILTER 0<D1<5 OR 10,11,13,14 

SHIFTWK E18 Did you work shifts in the last four weeks until Sunday DD.MM.YYYY? 

 1. Often 

 2. Sometimes 

 3. Never 

 DK Non-response 

 FILTER ALL IN SECTION 

EVENWK E19 Did you work evenings in the last four weeks until Sunday DD.MM.YYYY? 

 1. Often 



 2. Sometimes 

 3. Never 

 DK Non-response 

NIGHTWK E20 Did you work nights in the last four weeks until Sunday DD.MM.YYYY? 

 1. Often 

 2. Sometimes 

 3. Never 

 DK Non-response 

SATWK E21 Did you work on Saturdays in the last four weeks until Sunday DD.MM.YYYY? 

 1. Often 

 2. Sometimes 

 3. Never 

 DK Non-response 

SUNWK E22 Did you work on Sundays in the last four weeks until Sunday DD.MM.YYYY? 

 1. Often 

 2. Sometimes 

 3. Never 

 DK Non-response 

HOMEWORK E23 Did you work at home in the last four weeks until Sunday DD.MM.YYYY? 

 1. Often 

 2. Sometimes 

 3. Never 

 DK Non-response 

 FILTER 0<D1<5 OR 10,11,13,14 

VARITIME E24 Can you manage the start and end of your working time? [Reference week: DD.MM.YYYY-DD.MM.YYYY] 

 1. Yes, myself 

 2. Yes, under flexible working arrangements (e.g. flexible working hours) 

 3. No, the employer or organisation manage working time 

 DK Non-response 

 FILTER D1= 5,6,7,8,9 

VARITIME E25 Can you decide on the start and end of your working time? [Reference week: DD.MM.YYYY-DD.MM.YYYY] 

 1. Yes, I can decide them yourself 

 2. No, the clients or a third party decide(s) 

 3. No, any other party decides 

 DK Non-response 

 

 FILTER C1=1 OR C3=1 OR C4=1-6 OR C5=1 OR C6=1 
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 Section F ELSE, EXTRA WORK 

NUMJOB F1 Besides the job or work that you just referred to, do you have any other job as employee, self-employed 
or family worker? 

 1. No, it is my only job 

 2. Yes, only one other job 

 3. Yes, several other jobs 

 DK Non-response 

 FILTER F1= 2 OR 3 

STAPRO2J F2 In this job you are:  

 1. Employee in an enterprise or organisation 

 2. Employee at an individual private entrepreneur (artisan) 

 3. Employee at a farmer 

 4. Employee at a freelance 

 5. Worker in own enterprise 

 6. Individual private entrepreneur (artisan) 

 7. Farmer 

 8. Freelance 

 9. Unpaid family worker on a family farm, in a family enterprise or trade (without receiving wages) 

 10. Performing contract work 

 11. Performing cash in hand work  

 12. Working via a student employment office 

 NODK Non-response not possible 

 FILTER F2= 5,6,7,8 

STAPRO2J F3 Do you employ any workers? 

 1. Yes 

 2. No 

 NODK Non-response 

 FILTER F1= 2 OR 3 

NACE2J2D F4A What is the name of the enterprise or organisation where you performed additional work? 

 OPIS1_2SKD TEXT 

 DK Non-response 

NACE2J2D F4B What is produced or what services are provided? 

 OPIS2_2SKD TEXT 

 DK Non-response 

X F5A What is your job title? 

 OPIS1_2SKP TEXT 

 DK Non-response 



X F5B Describe your second job.  

 OPIS2_2SKP TEXT 

 DK Non-response 

 FILTER F1= 2 OR 3 

HWUSU2J F6A How many hours do you usually work at your second job? 

 Possible values 0-168 

 DK Non-response 

 FILTER F6A=DK 

HWUSU2J F6B Could you estimate the average working hours at your second job in the last three months? 

 1. Yes 

 2. No, hours vary from week to week  

 DK Non-response 

 FILTER F6B=1 

HWUSU2J F6C How many hours? 

 Possible values 0-168 

 DK Non-response 

 FILTER F1= 2 OR 3 

HWACTU2J F7 In total, during the reference week (DD.MM.YYYY-DD.MM.YYYY), how many hours did you actually work 
in your second job? Considering just hours in your second job. 

 Possible values 0-168 

 DK Non-response 

WISHMORE F8 Would you be willing to work more hours per week than you usually work if you were paid more?  
Considering both: your main job and extra job. 

 1. Yes 

 2. No 

 NODK Non-response not possible 

 FILTER F8=1 then TEXT1; F8=2 then TEXT2 

WISHMORE F9 /text1 In total, how many hours per week would you like to work?  

 Possible values 0-168 

 DK Non-response 

 F9 /text2 If you could choose the number of your working hours, how many hours per week would you work? 

 Possible values 0-168 

 DK Non-response 

 FILTER F8=1 

AVAILBLE F10 Would you be willing to accept more work in the next two weeks? 

 1. Yes 

 2. No 
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 DK Non-response 

 FILTER F10=2 

x F11 Why not? 

 1. Education or training 

 2. Own illness or disability, partial retirement 

 3. Taking care of own or partner’s children or taking care of an adult who needs help 

 4. Other family reasons 

 5. Other personal reasons 

 6. Other 

 DK Non-response 

 FILTER F11=3 

NEEDCARE F12 Do you think there is no proper care for children or an adult available? 

 1. Relevant care services not affordable  

 2. Relevant care services not available  

 3. Want to provide care yourself 

 4. Other  

 DK Non-response 

LOOKOJ F13 Have you been looking for a job in the past four weeks?  
We want to know if the reference person wants to change a job or is looking for a second job. 

 1. Yes 

 2. No 

 DK Non-response 

 

 FILTER C3=2 OR C4=9 OR C5=2 OR C6=2 

 Section G PREVIOUS WORK EXPERIENCE 

EXISTPR G1 Have you ever been working for payment or profit which lasted in total more than three months? 
Including student job and regular jobs which lasted more than three months. 

 1. Yes 

 2. No 

 NODK Non-response not possible 

 FILTER G1=2 

EXISTPR G2 Have you ever been working an occasional work (which lasted less than three months)? 

 1. Yes 

 2. No 

 NODK Non-response not possible 

 FILTER G1=1 OR G2=1 

YEARPR G3a What year did you last work or how old were you at the time you last worked? 



 Possible values 1920-2021 

 DK Non-response 

YEARPR G3 What year did you last work?  

 Possible values 1920-2100 

 DK Non-response 

 FILTER LETO-G3<=2 

MONTHPR G4 What month did you last work? 

 Possible values 1-12 

 DK Non-response 

 FILTER WAL>1 AND pG5A <> empty AND Pg5b <> empty AND G1=1 OR G2=1 AND LETO-G3<=7 

NACEPR2D G5Ax Is the name of the enterprise or organisation where you last worked still [name of the enterprise or 
organization]? 

 1. Yes 

 2. No 

 DK Non-response  

 FILTER G1=1 OR G2=1 AND LETO-G3<=7 

NACEPR2D G5A What is the name of the enterprise or organisation where you last worked?  

 OPIS1_3SKD  Text [100 signs] 

 DK Non-response 

NACEPR2D G5B What was produced or what services were provided? 

 OPIS1_3SKD  Text[100 signs] 

 DK Non-response 

 FILTER WAL>1 AND pG6A <> empty AND pG6B <> empty AND G1=1 OR G2=1 AND LETO-G3<=7 

ISCOPR3D G6Ax Were your job title at your last job [job title]? 

 1. Yes 

 2. No 

 DK Non-response  

 FILTER G1=1 OR G2=1 AND LETO-G3<=7 

ISCOPR3D G6A What was your job title?  

 OPIS1_3SKD  Text[100 signs] 

 DK Non-response 

 G6B Describe the job that you had at that time. 

 OPIS1_3SKD  Text[100 signs] 

 DK Non-response 

STAPROPR G7 In this job you were:  

 1. Employee in an enterprise or organisation 

 2. Employee at an individual private entrepreneur (artisan) 
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 3. Employee at a farmer 

 4. Employee at a freelance 

 5. Worker in own enterprise 

 6. Individual private entrepreneur (artisan) 

 7. Farmer 

 8. Freelance 

 9. Unpaid family worker on a family farm, in a family enterprise or trade (without receiving wages) 

 10. Performing contract work 

 11. Performing cash in hand work  

 12. Working via a student employment office 

 13. Working via a public works 

 14. Working as an apprentice or trainee 

 DK Non-response 

 FILTER G7=5,6,7,8 

STAPROPR G8 Did you employ any workers? 

 1. Yes 

 2. No 

 DK Non-response  

 FILTER G1=1 OR G2=1 AND LETO-G3<=7 

LEAVREAS G9 What is the main reason why you left your last job or business? 

 1. I was fired 

 2. I quit  

 3. A fixed-term job has ended 

 4. Dismissal or business closed for economic reasons 

 5. Education or training 

 6. Own illness or disability 

 7. Care responsibilities 

 8. Retirement 

 9. Other family reasons 

 10. Other personal reasons 

 11. Other 

 DK Non-response  

 FILTER IF G3>=2021 OR (G3=2020 AND G4 >=3 (not employed and quit previous job after the  
outbreak of COVID-19) 

COVIDE KOV1B Are you no longer working due to measures related to the covid-19 epidemic? 

 1. Yes, due to measures related to the covid-19 epidemic 

 2. No, not because of measures related to the covid-19 epidemic, but due to other reasons 



   

   

 FILTER (C3=2 OR C4=9 OR C5=2 OR C6=2) AND AGE(>14 AND <75) 

 Section H SEARCHING FOR EMPLOYMENT 

SEEKWORK H1 Have you been looking for a job in the past four weeks until Sunday [DD.MM.YYYY]? 

 1. Yes 

 2. No 

 3. No, new job already found 

 NODK Non-response not possible 

 FILTER H1=3 

SEEKWORK H2 Have you already started with a job (until today)? 

 1. Yes 

 2. No 

 NODK Non-response not possible 

 FILTER H2=2 

 H3 Would you be willing to accept the job in the next three months? 

 1. Yes 

 2. No 

 NODK Non-response not possible 

 FILTER H1=2 

WANTWORK H4 Would you wish to work even though you are not currently (in the last 4 months until Sunday 
[DD.MM.YYYY] looking for a job? 

 1. Yes 

 2. No 

 NODK Non-response not possible 

 FILTER H4=1 

SEEKREAS H5 What is the main reason you were not looking for a job? [Reference week: last 4 weeks until Sunday 
DD.MM.YYYY] 

 1. No suitable job is available 

 2. Education/training 

 3. Unable to work (illness, disability) 

 4. Taking care of own or partner’s children or taking care of an adult who needs help  

 5. Other family reasons 

 6. Retirement 

 7. Personal reasons 

 8. Waiting to be called back to work (temporary laid-off) 

 9. Other 
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 DK Non-response 

 FILTER H4=2 

WANTREAS H6 What is the main reason you do not want to work? 

 1. Education or training 

 2. Own illness or disability, partial retirement 

 3. Taking care of own or partner’s children or taking care of an adult who needs help 

 4. Other family reasons 

 5. Other personal reasons 

 6. Retirement 

 7. Other 

 DK Non-response 

 FILTER H5=4 OR H6=3 

NEEDCARE H7 Do you think there is no proper care for children or an adult available? 

 1. Relevant care services not affordable 

 2. Relevant care services not available 

 3. Want to provide care yourself 

 4. Other  

 DK Non-response 

 

 FILTER H1=1 OR H2=1 OR H3=1 

 Section I METHODS OF FINDING A JOB 

 FILTER H1=1 

SEEKDUR I1 How many months have you been actively looking for a job? 

 Possible values 0-999 

 DK Non-response 

 FILTER H1=3 

SEEKDUR I2 How many months were you looking for a job? 

 Possible values 0-999 

 DK Non-response 

 FILTER H1=1 

ACTMETNE I3 In the past four weeks ending with Sunday [DD.MM.YYYY], were you looking for a job by contacting the 
Employment Service of Slovenia? Searching for a job advertisement, applying for a job interview which 
could be found online or on a bulletin board.  

 1. Yes 

 2. No 

 NODK Non-response not possible 

 FILTER I3=2 



ACTMETNE I4 In that week, were you looking for a job online: websites, newspapers or job advertisements? [Reference 
week: last 4 weeks until Sunday DD.MM.YYYY] 

 1. Yes 

 2. No 

 NODK Non-response not possible 

 FILTER I4=2 

ACTMETNE I5 In that week, did you update and publish your CV online? [Reference week: last 4 weeks until Sunday 
DD.MM.YYYY] 

 1. Yes 

 2. No 

 NODK Non-response not possible 

 FILTER I5=2 

ACTMETNE I6 In that week, did you apply for a job to employers directly? [Reference week: last 4 weeks until Sunday 
DD.MM.YYYY] 

 1. Yes 

 2. No 

 NODK Non-response not possible 

 FILTER I6=2 

ACTMETNE I7 In that week, did you ask relatives, friends, acquaintances for a job? [Reference week: last 4 weeks until 
Sunday DD.MM.YYYY] 

 1. Yes 

 2. No 

 NODK Non-response not possible 

 FILTER I7=2 

ACTMETNE I8 In that week, did you publish a job advertisement or applied for a job from advertisements? [Reference 
week: last 4 weeks until Sunday DD.MM.YYYY] 

 1. Yes 

 2. No 

 NOD Non-response not possible 

 FILTER I8=2 

ACTMETNE I9 Did you contact a private employment agency? [Reference week: last 4 weeks until Sunday 
DD.MM.YYYY] 

 1. Yes 

 2. No 

 NODK Non-response not possible 

 FILTER I9=2 [Reference week: last 4 weeks until Sunday DD.MM.YYYY] 

ACTMETNE I10 DId you have a job interview or were you tested by a potential employer? [Reference week: last 4 weeks 
until Sunday DD.MM.YYYY] 
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 1. Yes 

 2. No 

 NODK Non-response not possible 

 FILTER I10=2 

ACTMETNE I11 In that week, did you look for permissions, licences, financial resources for self-employment? [Reference 
week: last 4 weeks until Sunday DD.MM.YYYY] 

 1. Yes 

 2. No 

 NODK Non-response not possible 

 FILTER H1=1 OR H2=2 

 Section J AVAILABILITY FOR A JOB 

AVAILBLE J1 Would you be willing to start working in the next two weeks after Sunday [DD.MM.YYYY]? 

 1. Yes 

 2. No 

 NODK Non-response not possible 

 FILTER J1=2 

COVIDA KOV2 Are you not willing to start working in this time due to measures related to the covid-19 epidemic? 

 1. Yes, due to measures related to the covid-19 epidemic 

 2. No, not because of measures related to the covid-19 epidemic, but due to other reasons 

 FILTER J1=2 

AVAIREAS J2 What are the reasons for refusing a job opportunity? [Reference week: last 2 weeks until Sunday 
DD.MM.YYYY] 

 1. Must complete education/training  

 2. Own illness or disability, partial retirement 

 3. Taking care of own or partner’s children or taking care of an adult who needs help 

 4. Other family reasons 

 5. Other personal reasons 

 6. Other 

 DK Non-response 

 FILTER J2=3 

 J3 Do you think there is no proper care for children or an adult available? 

 1. Relevant care services not affordable 

 2. Relevant care services not available 

 3. Want to provide care yourself 

 4. Other  

 DK Non-response  

 



 FILTER AGE>14 AND <90 

 Section K THE HIGHEST LEVEL OF FORMAL EDUCATION 

HATLEVEL K1 What is your highest level of education successfully completed? 

 1. No education 

 2. Primary education 

 3. Lower secondary education 

 4. Short-term vocational or vocational upper secondary education 

 5. Technical upper secondary 

 6. General upper secondary 

 7. Higher vocational education, short-term higher (former) education 

 8. Professional higher education (1st Bologna cycle or former) 

 9. Academic higher education (1st Bologna cycle or former) 

 10. Specialization 

 11. Master (2nd Bologna cycle) or master of science (former) 

 12. Doctorate of science (3rd Bologna cycle or former) 

 DK Non-response 

 FILTER VAL=1 and K1>1, without DK 

HATYEAR K2A When did you successfully complete the highest level of education or how old were you then? 

 Possible values 1920-2021 

 Age range 6-120 

 DK Non-response 

 FILTER VAL=1 and (K1= 8 OR 9 OR 11 OR 12) AND (K2>2004 AND <2017) 

HATLEVEL K3 Was the study that you finished adapted to Bologna declaration? 

 1. Yes 

 2. No 

 DK Non-response 

 FILTER VAL=1 and K1>3 

HATFIELD K4/text1 What is your education (course and school that you finished)? 

  CLA code 

 DK Non-response 

 K4/text2 Which field of studies/programme have you finished?  

  CLA code 

 DK Non-response 

 FILTER K4=DK 

HATFIELD K5 What is your educational title/title of a degree? 

  TEXT 

 DK Non-response 
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 FILTER K1>3 AND STAROST >19 AND <35 

HATWORK K6 While you were finishing the level of education, did you also work for a company or organisation (e.g. 
for experiences, as an apprentice, a trainee that is highly connected with an educational programme)? 
(Student job, with which earn some extra money, is not considered.) 

 1. Yes 

 2. No 

 DK Non-response 

 FILTER K6=1 

HATWORK K7 How many months did such internships, work experiences, periods of practice last (in total if you had 
more opportunities)? 

 1. Less than one month 

 2. From 1 to 6 months 

 3. 7 months or more 

 DK Non-response 

 FILTER K7=2 OR 3 

HATWORK K8 Were you paid for any of these jobs? 

 1. Yes 

 2. No 

 DK Non-response 

 FILTER AGE>14 AND <75 

 Section L INTEGRATION IN FORMAL EDUCATION AND TRAINING 

EDUCFED4 L1 During the 4 weeks ending with Sunday [DD.MM.YYYY], did you participate (regularly or while working) 
in formal education or training? 

 1. Yes 

 2. No 

 3. No, we had vacation.  

 DK Non-response 

EDUCLEV4 L2 Which level of education will you get when you finish the programme? 

 1. Elementary education 

 2. Lower or middle vocational education 

 3. Professional upper secondary education 

 4. General upper secondary education 

 5. Post-secondary vocational education 

 6. Higher professional education 

 7. University degree 

 8. Post-graduate specialist degree 

 9. Master's degree 



 10. Doctor's degree 

 DK Non-response 

 FILTER L1=1 OR 3 

EDUCFED12 L3 What about during the last 12 months ending with Sunday DD.MM.YYYY, did you participate (regularly 
or while working) in formal education or training? 

 1. Yes 

 2. No 

 DK Non-response 

 FILTER L3=1 

ECUCLEV12 L4 Which level of education will you get when you finish the programme? 

 1. Elementary education 

 2. Lower or middle vocational education 

 3. Professional upper secondary education 

 4. General upper secondary education 

 5. Higher professional education 

 6. University degree 

 7. Post-graduate specialist degree 

 8. Master's degree 

 9. Doctor's degree 

 DK Non-response 

 FILTER ALL IN SECTION 

EDUCNFE4 L5 Were you included in any non-formal education or training activity (including sewing, cooking, sports, 
etc., courses, seminar, study circle, instruction, driving exam, religious classes, etc.) in the last four 
weeks until Sunday [DD.MM.YYYY]? 

 1. Yes 

 2. No 

 DK Non-response 

 FILTER L5=2, DK     

EDUCNFE12 L6 Did you attend any non-formal education or training activity (including sewing, cooking, sports, etc., 
courses, seminar, study circle, instruction, driving exam, religious classes, etc.) during the last 12 
months until Sunday [DD.MM.YYYY]? 

 1. Yes 

 2. No 

 DK Non-response 

 FILTER ALL IN SECTION 

EDUCNFE4 L7/text1 Did you attend any non-formal education or training activity due to the work needs (including sewing, 
cooking, sports, etc., courses, seminar, study circle, instruction, driving exam, religious classes, etc.) 
during the last four weeks until Sunday [DD.MM.YYYY]? 
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 1. Yes 

 2. No 

 DK Non-response 

EDUCNFE4 L7/text2 Did you attend any non-formal education or training activity due to the work needs (including sewing, 
cooking, sports, etc., courses, seminar, study circle, instruction, driving exam, religious classes, etc.) 
during the last four weeks until Sunday [DD.MM.YYYY]? 

 1. Yes 

 2. No 

 DK Non-response 

 FILTER L7=2, DK   

EDUCNFE12 L8 /text1 What about in the last 12 months until Sunday [DD.MM.YYYY]? Did you participate in any courses, 
seminar, study circle, instruction or classes for the work need? 

 1. Yes 

 2. No 

 DK Non-response 

EDUCNFE12 L8 /text2 What about in the last 12 months until Sunday [DD.MM.YYYY]? Did you participate in any courses, 
seminar, study circle, instruction or classes for your occupation status or occupational needs?   

 1. Yes 

 2. No 

 DK Non-response 

   

 FILTER AGE>14 AND <90 

 Section M CURRENT (UN)EMPLOYMENT STATUS AND REGISTRATION AT THE EMPLOYMENT SERVICE OF 
SLOVENIA 

 FILTER AGE >14 AND <66 

REGISTER M1 Are you registered at the Employment Service of Slovenia? 

 1. Yes 

 2. No 

 DK Non-response 

 FILTER M1=1 

REGISTER M2 Are you receiving the unemployment benefits during your unemployment? 

 1. Yes 

 2. No 

 DK Non-response 

MAINSTAT M3 How would you describe your current status? 

 1. Employed 

 2. Self-employed 



 3. Farmer 

 4. Performing contract work 

 5. Family worker on a family farm, in a family enterprise or trade (without receiving wages) 

 6. Unemployed 

 7. Pupil, student 

 8. Retired person 

 9. Homemaker 

 10.  Unable to work due to the long-lasting illness, injury 

 11. Other 

 NODK Non-response is not possible 

   

 FILTER AGE>14 AND <90 

 Section ZD HEALTH: STATUS AND DISABILITY 

GENHEALTH ZD1 How is your health in general?  

 1. Very good 

 2. Good 

 3. Fair (neither good nor bad) 

 4. Bad 

 5. Very bad 

 DK Non-response 

 FILTER ZD1=1 

GALI ZD2 Are you limited because of a health problem in activities people usually do?  

 1. Yes 

 2. No 

 DK Non-response 

 FILTER ZD2=1 

GALI ZD3 Have you been limited for at least the past 6 months? 

 1. Yes 

 2. No 

 DK Non-response 

 FILTER ZD3=1 

GALI ZD4 How much have you been limited for at least the past 6 months? 

 1. Severely limited 

 2. Limited but not severely 

 DK Non-response 

   

 FILTER AGE>14 AND<75 AND WAVE=1 
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 Section MOD KNOWLEDGE AND SKILLS AT WORK 

 FILTER MODA: D1>0 (employed) 

DIGITAL MODA1 How much time do you currently spend working on electronic devices (desktop computers, laptops, 
tablets, smartphones)? Disregard a landline. Only the use of electronic devices for work purposes are 
taken into account. 

 1. All or most of the working time 

 2. Half of the working time or slightly more 

 3. Some working time 

 4. Little working time 

 5. None 

 DK Non-response 

READING MODA2 How much time do you spend reading different types of work-related documents (e.g. manuals, technical 
documentation, reports, etc.)? Disregard letters and emails without attached documents. 

 1. All or most of the working time 

 2. Half of the working time or slightly more 

 3. Some working time 

 4. Little working time 

 5. None 

 DK Non-response 

CALCULATE MODA3 How much work time do you spend on relatively complex mathematical calculations (e.g. calculating fractions, 
percentages)? Also, consider the usage of a calculator and other software. We do not take into account persons 
who use basic calculation (addition, subtraction, etc.) during their working hours. These are people who work 
e.g. in cafes, shops, groceries, etc. 

 1. All or most of the working time 

 2. Half of the working time or slightly more 

 3. Some working time 

 4. Little working time 

 5. None 

 DK Non-response 

PHYSICAL MODA4 How much work time do you spend on intense manual labour, e.g. using and moving heavy objects, 
lifting people (children or adults), working in tiring and painful positions? 
Forced posture in office work is not taken into account. 

 1. All or most of the working time 

 2. Half of the working time or slightly more 

 3. Some working time 

 4. Little working time 

 5. None 

 DK Non-response 



DEXTERITY MODA5 How much work time do you spend on tasks where good hand skills are required?  
Work tasks that require good hand skills or high dexterity are: dental and surgical procedures, drawing, 
painting, decorating bakery pastries, playing musical instruments, assembling and repairing machines / 
objects, etc. 

 1. All or most of the working time 

 2. Half of the working time or slightly more 

 3. Some working time 

 4. Little working time 

 5. None 

 DK Non-response 

COMMINT MODA6 How much work time do you spend verbally communicating with co-workers about work? Ignore written 
communication. Verbal communication is any type of communication that takes place face to face, over 
the phone or video call. 
Co-workers include: (1) persons working in the same company or organization, even if they work in 
another unit / department / building / local unit; (2) assisting family members working in the same 
company / organization / family farm 

 1. All or most of the working time 

 2. Half of the working time or slightly more 

 3. Some working time 

 4. Little working time 

 5. None 

 DK Non-response 

COMMEXT MODA7 How much work time do you spend verbally communicating about working with people who do not work 
in the same company or organization as you (e.g. customers, suppliers, patients, students, passengers, 
etc.)? 

 1. All or most of the working time 

 2. Half of the working time or slightly more 

 3. Some working time 

 4. Little working time 

 5. None 

 DK Non-response 

GUIDANCE MODA8 How much of your main job work time do you spend on professionally advising, training or teaching 
others? Only consider professional advice, training or instruction provided by you. We do not take into 
account counselling, training and instructing that is not related to the nature of the work performed in 
one’s main job. Interactions with people in counselling / training / teaching should be either face-to-face, 
over the telephone or via video call. Interactions in writing and with text messages are not taken into 
account. 

 1. All or most of the working time 
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 2. Half of the working time or slightly more 

 3. Some working time 

 4. Little working time 

 5. None 

 DK Non-response 

JOBAUTION MODA9 To what extent can you influence the distribution of your work tasks? 

 1. To a large extent 

 2. Somewhat 

 3. Very little or nothing 

 DK Non-response 

JOBAUTION MODA10 To what extent can you influence the content of work assignments? 

 1. To a large extent 

 2. Somewhat 

 3. Very little or nothing 

 DK Non-response 

REPETITIVE MODA11 To what extent does your work involve repetitive work assignments? This involves tasks that are 
performed on a daily basis without major changes / versions / adjustments. Recurring work tasks include 
e.g. replying to (similar in content) e-mails, work tasks of hairdressers, telephone operators, etc.  

 1. To a very large extent 

 2. To a large extent 

 3. Somewhat 

 4. To a lesser extent 

 5. None 

 DK Non-response 

PROCEDURE MODA12 To what extent do you have to follow strictly defined procedures that determine the time and manner of 
solving work tasks? E.g. recipes for preparing food, health protocols, construction plans, etc. 

 1. To a very large extent 

 2. To a large extent 

 3. Somewhat 

 4. To a lesser extent 

 5. None 

 DK Non-response 

 FILTER MODB: (G1 = 1 OR G2 = 1) and (2022-G3 <= 2 or G3 = DK)  

DIGITAL MODB1 How much time do you currently spend working on electronic devices (desktop computers, laptops, 
tablets, smartphones)? Disregard a landline. Only the use of electronic devices for work purposes are 
taken into account. 

 1. All or most of the working time 



 2. Half of the working time or slightly more 

 3. Some working time 

 4. Little working time 

 5. None 

 DK Non-response 

READING MODB2 How much time do you spend reading different types of work-related documents (e.g. manuals, technical 
documentation, reports, etc.)? Disregard letters and emails without attached documents. 

 1. All or most of the working time 

 2. Half of the working time or slightly more 

 3. Some working time 

 4. Little working time 

 5. None 

 DK Non-response 

CALCULATE MODB3 How much work time do you spend on relatively complex mathematical calculations (e.g. calculating fractions, 
percentages)? Also, consider the usage of a calculator and other software. We do not take into account persons 
who use basic calculation (addition, subtraction, etc.) during their working hours. These are people who work 
e.g. in cafes, shops, groceries, etc. 

 1. All or most of the working time 

 2. Half of the working time or slightly more 

 3. Some working time 

 4. Little working time 

 5. None 

 DK Non-response 

PHYSICAL MODB4 How much work time do you spend on intense manual labour, e.g. using and moving heavy objects, 
lifting people (children or adults), working in tiring and painful positions? 
Forced posture in office work is not taken into account. 

 1. All or most of the working time 

 2. Half of the working time or slightly more 

 3. Some working time 

 4. Little working time 

 5. None 

 DK Non-response 

DEXTERITY MODB5 How much work time do you spend on tasks where good hand skills are required?  
Work tasks that require good hand skills or high dexterity are: dental and surgical procedures, drawing, 
painting, decorating bakery pastries, playing musical instruments, assembling and repairing machines / 
objects, etc. 

 1. All or most of the working time 

 2. Half of the working time or slightly more 
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 3. Some working time 

 4. Little working time 

 5. None 

 DK Non-response 

COMMINT MODB6 How much work time do you spend verbally communicating with co-workers about work? Ignore written 
communication. Verbal communication is any type of communication that takes place face to face, over 
the phone or video call. 
Co-workers include: (1) persons working in the same company or organization, even if they work in 
another unit / department / building / local unit; (2) assisting family members working in the same 
company / organization / family farm 

 1. All or most of the working time 

 2. Half of the working time or slightly more 

 3. Some working time 

 4. Little working time 

 5. None 

 DK Non-response 

COMMEXT MODB7 How much work time do you spend verbally communicating about working with people who do not work 
in the same company or organization as you (e.g. customers, suppliers, patients, students, passengers, 
etc.)? 

 1. All or most of the working time 

 2. Half of the working time or slightly more 

 3. Some working time 

 4. Little working time 

 5. None 

 DK Non-response 

GUIDANCE MODB8 How much of your main job work time do you spend on professionally advising, training or teaching 
others? Only consider professional advice, training or instruction provided by you. We do not take into 
account counselling, training and instructing that is not related to the nature of the work performed in 
one’s main job. Interactions with people in counselling / training / teaching should be either face-to-face, 
over the telephone or via video call. Interactions in writing and with text messages are not taken into 
account. 

 1. All or most of the working time 

 2. Half of the working time or slightly more 

 3. Some working time 

 4. Little working time 

 5. None 

 DK Non-response 

JOBAUTION MODB9 To what extent can you influence the distribution of your work tasks? 



 1. To a large extent 

 2. Somewhat 

 3. Very little or nothing 

 DK Non-response 

JOBAUTION MODB10 To what extent can you influence the content of work assignments? 

 1. To a large extent 

 2. Somewhat 

 3. Very little or nothing 

 DK Non-response 

REPETITIVE MODB11 To what extent does your work involve repetitive work assignments? This involves tasks that are 
performed on a daily basis without major changes / versions / adjustments. Recurring work tasks include 
e.g. replying to (similar in content) e-mails, work tasks of hairdressers, telephone operators, etc.  

 1. To a very large extent 

 2. To a large extent 

 3. Somewhat 

 4. To a lesser extent 

 5. None 

 DK Non-response 

PROCEDURE MODB12 To what extent do you have to follow strictly defined procedures that determine the time and manner of 
solving work tasks? E.g. recipes for preparing food, health protocols, construction plans, etc. 

 1. To a very large extent 

 2. To a large extent 

 3. Somewhat 

 4. To a lesser extent 

 5. None 

 DK Non-response 

 FILTER AGE>14 AND<75 AND WAVE=2 

 Section MOD PLATFORM EMPLOYMENT (DPE) 

  DPE – PART 1 

 FILTER Filters as per the entire module 

DPE01A DPE1 In the last 12 months, have you ever provided a transportation service, which you offered via an online 
platform or mobile app in exchange for payment? Consider online platforms such as: Prevoz.org, GoOpti, 
Cammeo Taxi, Facebook, Bolha, etc. 

 1. Yes 

 2. No 

 DK Non-response 

 FILTER DPE1=1 
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DPE01A DPE1A What is the name of the online platform or application that you used to perform the transport? 

  /TEXT/ 

DPE01B DPE2 In the last 12 months, have you ever provided the transport of food or goods (delivery) via platforms or 
mobile applications, in exchange for payment? Consider online platforms such as: Wolt, Glovo. 

 1. Yes 

 2. No 

 DK Non-response 

 FILTER DPE2=1 

DPE01B DPE2A What is the name of the online platform or mobile app through which you provided the delivery? 

  /TEXT/ 

DPE01C DPE3 In the last 12 months, have you rented out a room, house, apartment or other accommodation, using an 
online platform or a mobile application, in exchange for payment? 
Such online platforms are, for example: Airbnb, Nepremičnine.net, Booking, Facebook, Bolha, etc. 

 1. Yes 

 2. No 

 DK Non-response 

 FILTER DPE3=1 

DPE01C DPE3A Have you provided or organized any accommodation services for the purposes of renting, e.g. cleaning, 
maintenance, advertising, care for guests / tenants? 

 1. Yes 

 2. No 

 DK Non-response 

 FILTER DPE3A=1 

DPE01C DPE3B What is the name of the online platform through which you advertised and rented out your 
accommodation? 

  /TEXT/ 

DPE01D DPE4 In the last 12 months, have you sold or advertised any product or merchandise through online platforms? 
Such online platforms are, for example: Facebook Marketplace, Bolha, Etsy, etc. 

 1. Yes 

 2. No 

 DK Non-response 

 FILTER DPE4=1 

DPE01D DPE4A Did you purchase, manufacture or acquire this product / item with the intent of selling? 

 1. Yes 

 2. No 

 DK Non-response 

 FILTER DPE4A=1 

DPE01D DPE4B What is the name of the online platform through which you sold or advertised a product or goods? 



  /TEXT/ 

DPE01E DPE5 In the last 12 months, have you provided cleaning or craft work via an online platform in exchange for 
payment, e.g. plumbing, electrical services and the like? Such online platforms are, for example: 
omisli.si, mojmojster.net, beeping.si, etc. 

 1. Yes 

 2. No 

 DK Non-response 

 FILTER DPE5=1 

DPE01E DPE5A What is the name of the online platform through which you offered this service? 

  /TEXT/ 

DPE01F DPE6 In the last 12 months, have you provided child or elderly care through an online platform in exchange for 
payment (e.g. childcare, shopping for the elderly, etc.)? Such online platforms are, for example: 
mynanny.si, babysits.si, junakinadomu.si, omisli.si, etc. 

 1. Yes 

 2. No 

 DK Non-response 

 FILTER DPE6=1 

DPE01F DPE6A What is the name of the online platform through which you provided these services? 

  /TEXT/ 

DPE01G DPE7 In the last 12 months, have you provided any health services through an online platform in exchange for 
payment? Consider all medical, dental, therapeutic, physiotherapy services, medical pedicures, etc. 
Beauty services are not taken into account, e.g. nail and eyelash extensions. Health services include 
online health and face-to-face consultations. 

 1. Yes 

 2. No 

 DK Non-response 

 FILTER DPE7=1 

DPE01G DPE7A What is the name of the online platform through which you provided these services? 

  /TEXT/ 

DPE01H DPE8 In the last 12 months, have you provided any online tutoring (or so-called tutorials) through an online 
platform in exchange for payment? Such online platforms are, for example: omisli.si, skillshare.com, etc. 

 1. Yes 

 2. No 

 DK Non-response 

 FILTER DPE8=1 

DPE01H DPE8A What is the name of the online platform you used to offer this service? 

  /TEXT/ 
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DPE01I DPE9 In the last 12 months, have you provided any translation services through an online platform in exchange 
for payment? Such online platforms are, for example: Amazon Mechanical Turk, upwork.com, 
skillshare.com, etc. 

 1. Yes 

 2. No 

 DK Non-response 

 FILTER DPE9=1 

DPE9A DPE01I What is the name of the online platform you used to offer this service? 

  /TEXT/ 

DPE01J DPE10 In the last 12 months, have you provided any IT services such as programming, coding, graphic design, 
text input or editing through an online platform in exchange for payment? 
Such online platforms are, for example: Amazon Mechanical Turk, upwork.com, skillshare.com, etc. 
 

 1. Yes 

 2. No 

 DK Non-response 

 FILTER DPE10=1 

DPE01J DPE10A What is the name of the online platform through which you provided these services? 

  /TEXT/ 

DPE01K DPE11 In the last 12 months, have you provided any online support or control of online content through an 
online platform in exchange for payment, e.g. checking compliance with the rules, moderating 
controversial content, etc.? Such online platforms are, for example: Amazon Mechanical Turk, etc. 

 1. Yes 

 2. No 

 DK Non-response 

 FILTER DPE11=1 

DPE01K DPE11A What is the name of the online platform through which you provided these services? 

  /TEXT/ 

DPE01L DPE12 In the last 12 months, have you created any written or video content through an online platform in 
exchange for payment, e.g. via YouTube or TikTok? E.g. professional vloggers / bloggers. The emphasis 
is on designing content for a fee. 

 1. Yes 

 2. No 

 DK Non-response 

 FILTER DPE12=1 

DPE01L DPE12A What is the name of the online platform through which you provided these services? 

  /TEXT/ 



DPE01M DPE13 In the last 12 months, have you offered any other forms of work or services through an online platform 
in exchange for payment (e.g. animal care, beauty cosmetic services, anything else)? 

 1. Yes 

 2. No 

 DK Non-response 

 FILTER DPE13=1 

DPE01M DPE13A Please specify the type of service or work you provided. 

  /TEXT/ 

 FILTER DPE13=1 

DPE01M DPE13B What is the name of the online platform through which you provided these services? 

  /TEXT/ 

 FILTER DPE1 – DPE13 = 1 (at least one of the previous questions is 1 = Yes) 

DPE02 DPE14 Did you do any work via the mentioned platforms or mobile applications in the last month? 

 1. Yes 

 2. No 

 DK Non-response 

 FILTER DPE14=1 

DPE02 DPE15 How many hours in total have you worked via these online platforms or mobile apps in the last month? 

 1. Less than 1 hour 

 2. 1-9 hours 

 3. 10-19 hours 

 4. 20-29 hours 

 5. 30-49 hours 

 6. 50-79 hours 

 7. 80-159 hours 

 8. 160 hours or more 

 DK Non-response 

  DPE – PART 2 

 FILTER General filter for the whole set: DPE15 = 2–8 or DK (in the last month they worked through the platforms 
for at least one hour or they don't know) 

DPE03 DPE16 How much of your income have you earned by working through these platforms in the last month? 

 1. All or most of the earned income 

 2. Half the income earned or slightly more 

 3. Some earned income 

 4. Little or no earned income 

 DK Non-response 

DPE04 DPE17 Are you insured against unemployment when working through online platforms? 
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 1. Yes, social security is covered through (at least one) online platform or mobile application 

 2. Yes, social security is covered by another job or work (not via an online platform) 

 3. Yes, social security is covered by another source (e.g.: you pay for unemployment insurance yourself, covered 
by the state) 

 4. No  

 DK Non-response 

DPE05 DPE18 Are you insured for sick leave benefits when working through an online platform or mobile app? 

 1. Yes, by at least one web platform or mobile application 

 2. Yes, by another job or work (not through an online platform) 

 3. Yes, by another source (e.g.: personal insurance, covered by the state, etc.) 

 4. No 

 DK Non-response 

DPE06 DPE19 Would you receive cash compensation if you had an accident at work when working via the online 
platform? 

 1. Yes, by at least one web platform or mobile application 

 2. Yes, by another job or work (not through an online platform) 

 3. Yes, by another source (e.g.: personal insurance, covered by the state, etc.) 

 4. No 

 DK Non-response 

DPE07 DPE20 Of all the work you have done through online platforms, which one has been the most important (main) 
for you in the last month? Only one answer is possible. 

 1. Transportation of people 

 2. Transport of food or goods 

 3. Renting out a room, apartment, other accommodation 

 4. Sale of products or goods through platforms 

 5. Cleaning or craftsmanship (plumbing, electrical, other services) 

 6. Care for children or the elderly (protection, assistance) 

 7. Health services 

 8. Online teaching 

 9. Translation 

 10. IT services (programming, coding, graphic design) 

 11. Online support or content control 

 12. Formatting video content or texts 

 13. → Transcribe from 13A 

 FILTER IF only one question DPE1 – DPE13 = 1 OR DPE20 1-13) 

DPE07 DPE21 Of all the platforms or mobile applications you listed as having worked through, which one was the most 
important to you? 



  /LIST OF STATED PLATFORMS/ 

DPE08 DPE22 Did you also perform the work / service that you did through the platform in the last month during the 
week of DD.MM.YYYY to DD.MM.YYYY? 

 1. Yes 

 2. No 

 DK Non-response 

 FILTER DPE22=1 

DPE08 DPE23 Was this work described at the beginning of the conversation? 

 1. Yes, this is the main job described at the beginning of the questionnaire 

 2. Yes, this is the second work described at the beginning of the questionnaire 

 3. No, it is an additional or occasional work not mentioned at the beginning of the questionnaire 

 DK Non-response 

DPE09 DPE24 How were you assigned a job, service or task through the online platform or mobile applications? 

 1. The work, service or task was assigned to me through the online platform or mobile applications 

 2. You chose a job, service, task from offers or customer requirements 

 3. Work, service, task was performed on its own initiative 

 DK Non-response 

 FILTER DPE24=1 or DK 

DPE10 DPE25 Can you refuse a job or task assigned to you through this online platform or mobile applications? 

 1. Yes 

 2. No, due to termination or refusal to participate in the online platform or mobile application 

 3. No, for other reasons  

 DK Non-response  

DPE10 DPE26 Would refusing to work have any consequences for you, e.g. a lower rating, poorer access to important 
tasks / work? 

 1. Yes 

 2. No 

 DK Non-response 

DPE10 DPE27 Would it lower your rating or would you lose better offers if you did not accept enough offers or customer 
requests through the online platform? 

 1. Yes 

 2. No 

 DK Non-response 

DPE11 DPE28 How was your working time determined by working through this online platform? 

 1. It was determined by the platform, application or customers without the possibility of change 

 2. I can choose from a variety of pre-defined work schedules set by the platform, application or customers 

 3. I can adjust the working hours within certain limits or deadlines 
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 4. I set the working hours entirely by myself 

 DK Non-response 

DPE12 DPE29 How were the prices determined? 

 1. The exact price is determined by the online platform / application / customers 

 2. The online platform / application or customers set a price range without the additional possibility of negotiating 
the exact price 

 3. By negotiating or agreement with the online platform / application or customers 

 4. Prices are determined solely by you 

 DK Non-response 

 Section N INTERVIEWS IN FUTURE 

 N1 Does your household have a fixed phone? May I ask for the number? 

 1. Yes 

 2. No 

 3. Household does not have a telephone 

  N1=1 

 N2 Telephone number 

 Possible values 100000 - 9999999 

   

   

 
Note:  
- DK: if not marked otherwise, go to the next question. 


